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piser
Brothers,

Sell ASTORIA,

Lubricating

'OILS

A Specialty,

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,
Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

B. F. ALLEN,
Dealer in

Wall Paper,

Artist Materials,

Paints and Painters Supplies,

Glass, Mouldings,

Japanese Mattings,

Rugs and Bamboo Goods

Contractor for

Fresco Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

765 Commercial Street.

Snap fl rodak
at any tnuu coming out o(
our store and you'll get a
portrait of a man brimming
over with pleasant thoughts.
Such quality lu tha liquors
we have to oiler are enough to

PLEASE ANY MA..

Corne and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.

IS THERE?

Is there a man with heart so cold,
That from his family would withhold

The comforts which they all could find
In articles of FURNITURE of th

rlffht kind.

And we would suggest at this season,
nice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
of Dining Chairs. We have the larges
and finest line ever shown in the city
and at prices that cannot fall to pleas
tha closest buyers. '

HEILBORN & SON.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conromly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Tiiler Makers

Land and Marine Enclnes. Boiler work. Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made, to Order on
Short Notice. .

v

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. lu Fox Vice President
O. R Prael Becretar?

They Lack Life
Thor are twines sold to fishermen

on the Columbia river that stand In

same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a' wooden image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities'. Don't
fool yourself into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
at well." They won't. They cannot.

C.J. TRENCH RD, Agent
Wells, Fargo & Co. and
Pacific Express Co.

HOP and PtjOEfilX iHSURRflCE CO'S.

Custom House Broker
and Commission Merchant

50a Bond Street.

Kopp's Beer Hall.
Choice Wines. Liquors and Clears.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Onty handed over the oar. The. largest glass

of N. P. Beer. 5c.

Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conromly and Lafayette St.

THOMAS MOKKO,
TV! niacksmlth vhoso shop Is oppos-

ite Cutting's cannery, is now prepared
- to do such odd Jobs as making new

cannery coolers, repairing old ones,
making new flshln boat irons, and re-

pairing old ones, and all other black-smithin- g

that requires first-cla- ss work-
manship.

Superfluous Hair!
Removed by the electric needle. Eye-K- m

nrrihed. Cure guaranteed. Con

sultation free. The NEW YORK AND

PORTLAND ELECTROLYSIS COM

PAVY. Room 24. R acker House. 508

Commercial street

A Pointer!

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

man foolish,

the

his "bloomers,"
Because

1. U OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

606 COMMERCIAL STREET, ASTORIA,

A NEW STOCK! .

'Fishing Tackle, Baskets, Flies, Eods, etc. Baseballs, Bats

Masks, Gloves, Mits, Croquet fets, Hammocks, Lawn

Tennis Balls, Bird Cages, Garden Sets, Children's Carriages

and Iron Wagons.

Cotne.and See Us

Griffin & Reed.
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY!

Dry- - Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Shoes.

All direct the manufacturers. and stock.

New Lines of LacHea', Gents' and Children's Shoe- s-
Men's' Congress Shoes
Men's Congress Shoes - -

Men's Police Shoes
Men's Kangaroo Shoes

Beat Values

LOTS

CO.

and
Ine

Tropical
Cured

Hair

Switches, Combings

and
Hair

C H
3S5 Commercial cor. Eighth.

A may be
and ghoulish,

Like deep-dye- in the play-B- ut

be rumors
Of wearing

he ain't built that way.

and 508 OR.

etc.

from Call see our shoe

The

In

and

never

But when gobcU

fitting suit is made,
will wear, for little

money, he calls on me, where
he can find values in
Men's or Cloth-ins- :,

$1.50
2.00

$350
Ever

2 blocks from High School.

A

FIRST ADDITION.

RSTORlfl PUBLIC' MB I

ROOM FREE 10 ALL.

Open every from to :30
and 0:30 to 930 p.

Subscription rates $3 per

Southwest cor. Eleventh aud Duane its.

HflLtLL
CO will open their

Mualc 339 Astor street,
the 10th. will

it keep good liquors;
and cigars besides having all th
time.

VI IfUUI w

Inspect our clothing stock. We have full lines of

Men's, Youth's and Boy's Suites.
Men's suits ranging from $5.00 up to S13.00.

Every one of them a irer e bargain.
We XL in Hosiery, Underwear. Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, 1 limkets and Com-

forters, White Collars, Cuffs, Suspenders, E'c.

OREGON TRADING CO.,
Commercial Street.

THREE LOTS.
a desirable locat:on,

CHOICE IN HILLS
the new Pipe Line Boultmird Just the place for a cheap home.

A Block IN ALDERBROOK.
STREET CAR LINE will be eitendod this summer to within

walk of this property Will sell at bamain.

ACREAGE.
In or 10 acre tracts inside the city also adjoining Flavel. .

GEORGE 471 Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE

ROSS HIGGINS k
Grocers, : : Butchers

Astoria Upper Astoria.
Teas Coffees. Table Delicacies. Domestic

and Fruits, Vegetables, Sugar
Hams, Bacon, Etc,

Choice Fresh - and Salt Meats.

Goods All Styles !

Wigs, Bangs,
Made Up, Dressing,
Bleaching Dyeing. s

Cutting.
MRS SEDERLOF,

St.,

If
XTT ' ' 777 TTM

t-re

- .

And fiendish
villain,
there'll

'

.. he.wants a
that well

and

the best
Boy's

Furnishing
Etc. '

'- - - -
. . -

' . $3.00,

Known,

BARGAIN.

READING

day 3 o'clock 5
m.

annum.

MUSIC' -

KEATING &

IU1I at
Saturday Tber

kit numberless
good music

' J t

ii

Shirts,

6oo

Ou

5 minutes
decided

5 limit?,

HIL,L,. BondSt., Occident
EXCHANGE.

and

- - -

manufacture)

Shampooing,
Children

Goods,

-
- .

WHY

.

EVETtT ONE NKEDS A' BCBTNES 8 EDUCATION. Many yonng men ana
women can spend but one or two years at school why not take a poursa that can
be complete.) In that time? The colleire Includes a short ENGLISH COTJRSB be-

sides a BUSINESS and SHORTHAND COURSE. For catalogue sfidress,
'

M YAMHILL SI. - - HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE. - - fORTLATO, OR.

Receivers Gain and Lose a Point
in Seattle.

MOTION TO PRODUCE BOOK8

Bat Court Ovtrruled It Republican

League Meeting in Chicago

.Valkyrie SiffHud.

Seattle1, August 14. In the United States
circuit court today the attorneys for the

"

receivers of the Northern Pacific rail-

road gained a point and lost one In the
fight made against them by Silas W. Pet-ti- c,

representing President Brayton. Ives
and the American stockholdres, as indi-

cated yesterday. There was (lied a mo-

tion 'today that T. F. Oakes, II. C. Payne
and II. C. Rouse, receivers, William N.
Cromm-11- ; counsel, and J. W.

Kendrlck, general manager,- - be cited to
appear In Court August 22 and produce
the telegrams, books and other documents
necessary to the petition:? in order to

sustain his charges of collusion between
the Adams mem t'he receivers, Judge
Jvii'kins, and J, J, Hill, and also to estab-lih- s

the fact that t'he circuit court for
the eastern district of Wisconsin had no
Jurisdiction of the case. Judge Hartford
denied the motion, leavlug to the counsel
the privilege of renewing it later In the
case should the circumstances? warrant.

The other motion, was to amend the an-sw-er

filed two years ago. It was granted.

AS ENGLAND SEES US.

Tn. Criticisms) on American Sportsmen.

London, August 14. Tha remarks at
tributed to Miclvael F. Dwyer, the Amer-
ican hor3e owner, in an Interview with
him after he landed at New York yesttr
day, in which he is quoted as criticising
his treatment In England, have been, ca
bled here and are being severely crl'tt
clsed. TRe Sun fays:

"Because Dwyer and his horses and his
'tailor-mad- e Jockey have not had matters
all their own way her? he declares he
was swindled, robber and hustled most
abpmlnaibly. We well know the stuff of
which American sport Is maie without
mentioning the elements which go to
malts It."

The Westminster Gazet'te says: "If we
take our Amerlcaa cousin ait what re
cent events have shown, him to be, It Is
not unreasonable, to estimate that we
should have a very poor opinion of his
sportsmanship. First w found Cornell
unable to take a licking gracefully, and
.now the same, thing appear in racing.
Fortunately we saw last year that Amer-
ican athletes are true sportsmen right
through, and w know from Jong expe-
rience that American, yach'.smea know
how to behave themselves or we might
be inclined' to leiavy Lork Dunraven and
the London Athletic Club."

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

Proceedings of th Chicago Meeting.

Chicago, August 14.-- By unanimous con
sent the executive committee of the Re-
publican League, in session today at the
Great Northern Hotel, chose Aaron Bliss,
of Saginaw,, Mich., as treasurer of the
loague, and treasurer of the ex-

ecutive body.
Various committees wen? appointed and

plans were discussed for the fall cam
paign. Much dissatisfaction with the
Chicago ulyague headquarters was ex-

pressed, .with a strong sentlroint favor-
ing removal o the East.

. Those present expressed themselves as
enthusiastic over this outlook for the Re
publican party. The afternoon session
was marked by energetic speeches and
definite offer of assistance. Secretary
Bowling, oiy .behalf of the Republicans
or Minnesota, presented the le4ue rwith
a check for 1000 to aid In organizing the
work. Promts; of similar assistance
were volunteered by delegations from
various cither states. Then, reports from
various state leagues were mcelved.

The matter of locating the headquarters
was postponed until the regular October
session.

INDIANS WILL HUNT.
x

Prepared to Resist th Efforts of Set
tiers.

Salt Lake, August 14. A special to the
Tribune from Pocatello, Idah, says:

The Bannock Indian on the Fort Hall
reservation will yet causa trouble In tto?
Jackson's Hole country If they persist In
their designs.

Information comes from the agency at
Ross Fork that the Indians are quietly
preparing to return to the hunting
grounds as sxm as the hiy harvsst Is
over and supply themselves with meat
for the winter, claiming that the rations
furnished by the government are not
sufficient. They will go prepared to resist
all eftarts made by the settlers to pre
vent them from hunting.

MANHATTAN CYCLING.

New York, August It The most notable
achievement of the day at the Manhattan
Beach cycling events was the Smashing
of the ten mile bicycle record by Frd
Titus. He started In a tea mile match
race with Harry Maddax, the holder oft

tho record of a:30 5. Titus got behind
on the start, and this so discouraged
Maddox that he dropped back a lap before
the second mile was finished. At the end
of the third mile Maddox dropped out.
Titus then turned his attention to the
record and lie fractured It every, mile
after the first. He finished, by knocking

he record down to 20:53 a cut of 4U

5 seconds.
The other features wero ths half mile

race between James J. Corbett and Har-
vey Wheeler. Corbett handles th wheel
very cleverly, and he anil Wheeler made
good sped, Corbett winning by two fiet.

SPOKANE BICYCLE UACE&

Spokane, August 14. At the bicycle
meeting today the two pace northwest
records .were broken.

M. l' Hill, of Aberdeen, Wash., made
the .mile open, Class B., In 2:08, and the
two miles lo 4:33 breaking the former
ncord 112 5 seconds, and the latter 30

seconds.

In the half mile opju, Class B, J. M

Campbell, ' of Spokane, wjn; Guy C.
Browne, of Spokane, second; time, 1:04

, In the m.le op;u, Class ii, M. S. Hill,
of Aberdeen, won; Guy C. Brown, sec-

ond; time, 2:03.

In the two mile open, Class B, M. F.
Hill, won; J. A. Drainv of Portland, sec-

ond; time, i 33

In the five anile handicap Cuss A, M.

F. Webster, of Spokane, scratch, won;
time, 13:11.

KNOWS THE LEADERS.

Tacoma, August 11. Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney Will Graves, of EUenaburg, ar-

rived 'here tonight. He says he knows
the identity of the l.aders and many
meimibers of 'Jhe mob that lynched the
Wlnsons, and that upon his return to

Ellensburg he will take Immediate steps
to se that they are arrested and punish-

ed. He Is informed that t'he lynchers
Include many of the most prominent far-

mers and business men in and about El-

lensburg.
He believes that tha younger Winson

would have been' convicted of murder in

the first degree and hanisd.' and con
demns the method of punishment adopted
by the mob.

TO REDUCE 'RATES.

0 San Francisco, August 14.-i- At a Meeting
of the railroad commission today, Com

mlssloner Larroe Introduced a resolution
lowering grain freight rates 15 per cent.
on shipments between San Fra'iilsco and
Sacramento, and from" Vallejo to Los
Angeles, The reduction on grain ship-

ments to all points in Northern Califor
nia Is by resolution made 20 per cent be'

low the existing rates. The resolutions
went over for two weeks.

FOREST FIRES.

Tacoma, August 14. Forest tires are
burning again and doing much1 damage to

timber. In t'he woods south of Tacoma
quite a fire Is burning tonight.

News comes from Shelton that timber
Is burning in every part of Masom coun-

ty and the settlers there ar all on guard
ito keep their property from burning. The
fires are particularly dangerous around
Shelton, nfhere extensive logging1 opera-

tions ar carried on and the scattered
tefuse burns like tinder.

BASE BALL SCORES.

Philadelphia, August
13; New York 9.

Cincinnati, August 14. Cincinnati, 2;

Pittsburg, 1.

Brooklyn, August 14. Washington, 9;

Brooklyn, 5.

Cleveland, August 14. Cleveland, 13; St.
Louis, 7.

Baltimore, August II. Baltimore, 9;

Bcston, 2.

THE SEAL CATCH.

Victoria, B. C, August 14. Mall advices
from Hakodate estimate the combined

catch of all pelagic sealers In Asiatic wa-

ters this season at 42,000 sealskins at the
outside. Last seasati the Canadian
schooners alone took 49,0u0. The shrink-

age in the catch can hardly fall to affect
the October sales In Londn.

HUNTINGTON FREE.

San Francisco, August 14. The lndicN
ment against C. P. Huntington for Issu-

ing an Interstate pass to F. M. Stone, a
politician and attorney, was dismissed
In the United States district court lod'y,
on motion of the district attornsy.

BUFFALO RACES.

Buffalo,' August 14. The chl:f Interest
centered today .In the matel race be-

tween Salisbury's Plow Horse, Azote,

and Hamlin's young mare Fantastic. The
former .won easily In two straight htats.
Tlmt, 2:00V.

THE VALKYRIE SIGHTED.

New York, August H. The steamship
Jersey City, which arrived at quarantine
from Bristol and Swansea, reporis that
on August i she passed a cutter yacht,
evidently the Valkyrie III.

OMAHA POLICE QUESTION.

Omaha, 'August 14. Chief Justice Novel,
of the supreme court, has Just announced
that a special session of the court will
be held tomorrow to settle tho Omaha
police case.

IN CHINESE WATERS.

Washington. August 14. A cable w

received at the navy department today
ainiunclng the arrival of Admiral Car-

penter at Chee Foo, wltS th flagship
Baltimore.

A

Reported Sale of Astoria-Gobl- e

Road Denied.

N. r. IN NO POSITION TO BUY

The Receivers on the Sound to De

fend Themselves and Not to Suy
'Oregon Railroads.

The following telegram, published In

the San Francisco Examiner, has created
some little comment In town:

Tacoma, Wash., August 8. Today's rail
road sensation concerning the Northern
Pacific property in the northwest is the
statem.nt that the real object of the
trip of Receiver Payne and Judge Jenkins
to the coast is to look over and arrange
by order of the court, for the purchase
of the light of way and property of the

branch lino from Gobie to Astoria, Ore
gon. They .will be in tomorrow.

Stales Senators Oo'.ph, of
Oregon, und Spooner, of Wisconsin, are
amoi.g the prominent lawyers here to- -

n'ight Vho "Will represent the receivers

of the Northern Pacific b.fore the Unit-

ed States court in Ives' peti

tion to oust them. They have agreed to
make no argument, and further time will

be ask.d and .probably granted.
Inquiry at railroad, headquarters last

night elicited the alatemiiit that bo far
as the Astoria and Columbia Rlv.r R

Is concerned, the story is manufac-

tured out of whole cloth. The proposition
refutes Itself. To think for a moment

that the courts would permit a bankrupt
railroad corporation to purchase another
railroad at an expense of several million

dollars 1s ridiculous. Had the Northern
Pacific Railway Company been In a finan
cial condition to enter upon such an In

vestment, It would Itself hav built the
Astorla-Gob- le railroad three years ago,

when Its engineers examined Into the
proposition and reported favorably upon

It to the company. That It did not do so

'was simply froim a lack of means; that It
wankd to do so Is & matter of current

.Information. True It Is that times are
better and that the Northern Pacific
Railway Company undev its receivership
management last yiar cleared up about
$0,000,000 above operating expenses, yet
that company is a long ways from being

cut of the 'woods, and resent develop-

ments In t'he action tak;n for the remov-

al of the present receivers would Indicate

that t'hero Is still considerable work lo be

done befor the rearganlzatlon schema
can be carried out and the road put on

an Independent paying basis.
Furthermore, Mr. Hammond has enter-

ed upon the construction, of the Astoria
and Columbia River Railroad on purely

business principles. His plans are deep

laid and far reaching and to sell1 out at
the very inception of the scheme would
frustrate all his future prosp;ets and Is
contrary to reason to suppose that tie
would consider such a proposition at this
stage of the game.

The only object of the Northern Pacific

receivers In making their hurried trip
across the continent the other day was

'to head off the vigorous efforts of Bray- -

ton Ives to have those same gentleman
removed from ofuce, at least, so far as
Is known by the officials of the Astoria
and Columbia River Railroad.

SILVER CONFERENCE.

Pians Made for the Campaign,

Washington, August 14. The proceed-
ings of the silver conference developed
some difference as to the line of policy
to be recommended, but these were not
of a sufficiently radical nature to cause
apprehension of serious delay,

The committee proceedings indicated
that the report when made will recom-

mend the la3uance. of am address to the
Democratic party of the country, urging
In Vrry strong terms the maintenance
of the sliver cause In the Democratic
ranks and also outline a plan of reorgan-

ization for the sliver forces In the party
with a view to the selection of delegates
to tho next national convention. This
plan will probably embrace the appoint-
ment of a central committee with mem-

bers from each state and territory which
shall In turn select a. member from every
county, the latter to have power to ap-

point a member for every voting pre-

cinct in his county. The plan Includes a
provision for a national head iuarters,
probably at Washington.

GOLD RE3RVE.

Washington, August 14. United States
Treasurer Morgan todiy received a tele-

gram from Assistant Triasuresr Jordan
at New York, stating that the bond syn
dicate had d poaltedt $1,058,000 in

n

gold In exchange for legal teadur &nd

later in the day another telegram was)

received statin? that $1,150,000 in fold had
been withdrawn for export to Europe.

This loaves the gold reserve at the close
of business $102,431,081. This second de

posit by tho syndicate confirms the offi-

cials In the belief that it fully interwls to
see to it that the $100,000,000 gold reserve
Is not Invaded.

CONVICTED OF MURDER.

Sam- Francisco, August 14. Tho tMrd
trial of Mrs. Loulsai Worthington for the
murder of Harry Baddeley eoided this
morning, the Jury- returning a verdict of
murder In the second degree.

In 1893 Mrs. Worthington shot at Fer- -

rln, her paramour. It was ald she
had been urged to murder by her Jius-ban- d.

Mrs. Worthington'a defince was
Insanity. The Jury returned a verdict of

econd degree murder with a : jcommen- -

datlon to mercy, The supreme court or-

dered a new trial oni the ground of errors
in the charge to the Jury, Judge Wallace
having sentenced tho prisoner to 25 years.
The present verdict Is without l acommen-datlo- n

to mercy.

BEFORE JUDGE OSBURN.

Business Still Continues Lively la the Po--
' lice Court.

In the police court yesterday James Ri
ley was fined $10 for being out "on a
time," and becoming disorderly.

Edward Hunter was fined a like amount
for assaulting one Johnson, by striking
him In the face with his fist.

H. Meddrlck failed to put la an ap-

pearance to answer to a charge of va-

grancy, and 'his $30 ball was declared for-

feited.
Nick Grebe and Fred NoWonv two plain

drunks, were assessed $5 each.
Mat Cola and William Eagen, for the

same offense, forfeited their ball of $5

each.

STATE NEWS.

IntereaHing Items Culled from Oregon's
Leadi ng Newsinapers.

A fatal accident happened on the Thurs-
ton farm, one mile north of Wells, late
Wednesday afternoon, In which, Charles
Suver lost his life. The victim was

Ira hauling grain to a threshing
machine. He left the field with a heavy
load, of wheal; bundles, and 9 he ap-
proached the machine a wheel struck a
stump, and the wagon suddenly checked
up. Suver was unprepared for the tud-d.- n

stop and ho lost his balance and
fell headlong over the front of the high
load. He struck on the doubletrees. This
frightened the horses, and they dashed!
sway at full speed. Suver dropped from
the double trees to the ground, and the
front wheel of the heavily loaded wagon
pABsed over his legs, and the hind wheel
of the same side passed over his body,
running nearly lengthwise of it. The ac-
cident was witnessed by the entire thresh-
ing crewf and assistance was at'onca
rendered the unfortunate man. A surgeon
was summoned from Buena Vista, but
In the hour that elapsed before his ar
rival, Suver's life was practically ex-
tinct.

A warrant was Issued Friday morning
from Justice Socsbe's court for the ar-
rest of Dr. Julius Rothermel, who is stop-
ping at Winans, and Constable dinger'
went out to serve the warrant, says the
Hood River Olackr. The doctor Is charg-
ed by a young German named August
Morschback of taking from the postoflice
letters containing drafts to the amount
of $280 and getting them cashed and retain
ing the money, Morschbach has been sick
ail summer and Oio doctor has been at-
tending hlin. On the other hand, it is
stated that the young man was owing
the doctor for professional service e.ntl
authorised him to take tha drafts from
the postofflce and get them cashed.

Warrants wero sworn out Thursday by
members of the Rod and Gun Club, says
the Glucler, for the arrest of the owners
and managers of the three saw mills and
planer, charged with allowing sawdust
and s' avlngs to be carried Into the wa-

ters of the Columbia, and Hood rivers.
The following persons were arrested this
morning: Frank Davenport, of Daven-
port Bros. & Co.; B. R. Tucker, of Tuck-
er's Mills; Henry Tonillnson, of Mt. Hood;

nd Mr. Carver, of the Oregon Lumber
Co. The Rod and Gun Club have resolv-n- d

to proi.ee ute all violations of the game
laws to the fullest extent of the law.

Early Wednesday morning a freight
train going down from Kamelo, Union
county, struck a band of sheep In a cut.
Engineer Hansen and Firemen Caylor
were on the erglne, but they could no
nothing more than witness tho wholeiale
slaughter of the sheep. The cut was at
five end of a sharp curve, and on a steep
grade. Tha engineer endeavored to cheek
the train by applying the breaks, and re-

versing tha engine,, but witout any real
success. There were about 2000 sheep in
the band, and It Is estimated that between
2o0 and 300 wiere ground under the train.

Tuesday afternoon a foot race was
matched between Elsworth Cameron, ot
this place, and Jam-- s Allen, of Lebanon,
the race to take place In this city on Sat-

urday afternoon, August 17. The purse .

Is $150 and the distance 73 yards. This
Allen is a stranger In Oregon and may
be a. fast man, and no doubt Is, or lseS
he would not have matched Cameron.
Our boys are confident, however, and ex-

pect to dmible the contents of their ex-

chequer. Brownsville Times.

The citizens of the Pendleton school dis-

trict have decided to vote on a proposi-
tion to bond the district for $22,0u0 to
care for maturing bonds, floating indebt-
edness and to provide for the construc-
tion of two $iaj0 buildings for tne use of
the primary grades. Bonds amounting to
$12,000 aro about to mature; Inti rest
amounting to $1200 is due, and t'he float-

ing Indebtedness of the district is isj.fi.

-- Fid 4" n p " f i
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report


